With the adoption of mobile head mounted displays (HMDs) amongst non-experts outside of lab settings, it becomes increasingly important to understand what factors influence a holistic mobile virtual reality (MVR) user experience. We present the results of a field study (N =34), in which we used three methods -a drawing task, a storytelling exercise, and the technology acceptance questionnaire (TAM) -to explore factors, beyond technical capability, that influence the user experience of HMDs. Our analysis (1) highlights factors that designers and researchers can adopt to create and evaluate socially acceptable MVR systems for non-expert users outside a lab context, and (2) puts these factors in context with existing research from industry and academia.
INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND
Despite the existence of well-established definitions and evaluation criteria for VR in academia, consumers -which we refer to as nonexperts have been forming their own idea of how mobile VR (mobile VR) systems work and what they might be good for. Predominantly, VR research has been done in lab settings with limited co-located users. Moving HMDs usage outside a lab setting to public places and targeting non-experts, creates a new user context. Designing and evaluating within this context, requires a holistic approach Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. VRST '19, November 12-15, 2019 , Parramatta, NSW, Australia © 2019 Association for Computing Machinery. ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-7001-1/19/11. . . $15.00 https://doi.org/10. 1145/3359996.3364273 that considers not only known VR factors, such as presence 1 , but also includes RW (RW) factors, such as privacy. We want to explore whether factors, such as the latter, are thematized by non-experts -with none or limited prior experience -and which additional once are in the minds of the user. Thus, contrary to prior in-thewild MVR studies [Steed et al. 2016] , the aim of this paper is to investigate non-experts' current understanding, also referred to as mental model [Norman 1983] , and their future expectations towards MVR, as we believe both to be influencing the social acceptability and design & evaluation criteria of HMDs in public settings.
Understanding people's current mental models of mobile VR systems is important for system developers so that they can adapt the language used within and outside of the system to people's understanding. For example, design training, on-boarding and information material appropriately. Moreover, understanding people's associations, expectations, dreams and fears related to MVR can inspire system developers to explore new and promising design directions. No matter how people have acquired their current understanding of MVR systems, it will likely affect (1) if they are willing, hesitant or excited to use these systems and (2) in which public or private contexts they would use them.
We present the results and discussion of a field study, where we conducted semi-structured interviews (N =34) with the following tools: A drawing task [Poole et al. 2008 ], a semi-structured questionnaire, a storytelling exercise [Clarke et al. 2017 ], a customized questionnaire to capture fears and opportunities, technology acceptance model (TAM) [Venkatesh and Davis 2000] and social awareness [Rico and Brewster 2010] .
To our knowledge, this paper is the first to explore mental models and expectations of non-expert MVR users, in order to obtain factors, beyond technological capability and presence that enable practitioners and designers to create and evaluate holistic user experiences.
MAIN STUDY
To (i) to investigate non-expert users and (ii) to avoid possible associations with MVR as an industry and university focused research tool, we purposely chose public, outdoor spaces to conduct our study (N=34, female=15).
Methods for Data Collection
This section briefly motivates our multiple-method approach.
A mental model is a user's understanding in regard to how a system works, based on previous experiences and technical background [Nielsen 2010; Norman 1983] . While mental models of the internet have been largely discovered and leveraged [Kang et al. 2015; Nielsen 2010; Thatcher and Greyling 1998 ], MVR still remains unexplored. We chose the following tools to investigate mental models: (1) Sketching, which may be used when people have difficulty verbalizing their opinion and a high variance in technical background is assumed [Kang et al. 2015; Nielsen et al. 2002] . Additionally, Poole et al. [Poole et al. 2008] propose to use it to uncover mental models of complex technologies, which applies to MVR.
(2) We also include story completion method (SCM), as expectations in regards to what a technology forebrings also shed light on users' understanding of how the it works. This tool allows to capture users feeling towards HMDs and leave way for imagination in regards to usage [Clarke et al. 2017] . We motivate our decision to include multiple methods due to the opportunity this creates to explore participants desires and experiences beyond known challenges, such as presence. This can only be achieved if a deeper understanding can be gained of what non-experts are expecting from the technology rather than solely evaluating current mental models.
Procedure
After obtaining consent, participants were guided through three sets of tools: a drawing and speak out loud task (DT), a story completion task (SCM), and a technology acceptance questionnaire (TAM).
DT: First, we asked several introductory questions to obtain demographic data. Then we prompted participants to define and explain how they thought MVR worked using paper sketches and thinking aloud. SCM: In the second part of the study, participants were asked to write a story continuation for a fictional character called 'Alex'. The start of the story was provided by the experimenter, such that Alex was set out to consume his first MVR experience. In order to support the ideation, an assistant put a Google Daydream View HMD with a ZTE Axon 7 on to demonstrate how MVR interaction looked like from the outside. Additionally, a promotional video for the HTC Vive was shown to provide an insight into high end head mounted displays. Then, participants were provided with the story of the fictional character Alex, who put on the HMD and started his very first experience in MVR. They initially had 10 minutes to complete the story.
TAM: In the third part participants had to put the HMD on and try out three different MVR applications from the Google app store (Horizons, Wonderglade, Wall Street Journal). They were chosen to ensure high variance in the interaction possibilities. Each application was shown for one minute. Finally, a questionnaire probing TAM [Venkatesh and Davis 2000] and social awareness [Rico and Brewster 2010] was completed. The study took 30 minutes.
Limitations.
In the SCM, although we chose a unisex nickname 'Alex', the majority of participants completed the story under the assumption that the character is male rather than female. The study was completed in Europe, thus the findings may only be applicable to end consumers with a similar cultural background and access to technology. 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
We completed a thematic analysis, with two iterations from two experimenters -see Fig. 1 for a summary of results. We will only discuss the most prominent themes. For more details, please refer to the raw data 2 .
Gap between Experts and Non-expert
The source of VR was the focus of multiple stories. VR was described as "digitally fabricated environment based on previous RW conditions" by P11 suggesting it to be an imitation of the RW. A third of participants provided answers that were of high congruity with the notion of IVR [Biocca and Delaney 1995] , "programmed images that are supposed to completely surround you" (P15). There were two sketches that imitated IVR (Fig. 2, D) . Two participants viewed VR as something imaginary, created by humans: "[...] what I imagine to be reality. "(P4). P4 explained that "everything began in the brain", which she emphasized in her sketch with an exclamation mark, and described a VR computer as a means where "you can realize your dreams" (Fig. 2, A) . She stated that you need "a lot of creativity" which she portrayed as a cloud. (P12) depicted a person as a creator (Fig. 2, B ). He stated that "you need a human first because without humans it does not make sense" .
Our results indicate a gap between the experience that the MVR industry is selling and the understanding that non-expert consumers have on what they are being offered. Despite participants' agreeing that HMDs are a technical innovation and a digital illusion of reality, the sketching task highlighted that they also perceive it to be an output of human creativity, putting the focus on the human as a creator of VR rather than it solely originating from computers. There is a lack of applications that enable the user to readily create virtual world that they can interact with rather than this only being available to professionals familiar with 3D development systems.
Balancing Presence and Immersion
Participants frequently thematized the struggle of having to balance "being physically present in the RW but visually/mentally present in the virtual one" (P9). Although, they sought a high presence in VR, they were equally worried about possible harm that they would be exposed to in the RW. "He wants to determine what is now reality and what is not. " (P5). Some scenarios in the SCM highlighted the negative aspect of high presence: "Alex is obsessed with VR but suddenly -ouch [...] -, he fell over the cables. VR is nice and all but the pain of falling down [in the RW] is unfortunately, real. " (P5).
There were also paradox statements regarding presence, whereby users were experiencing high presence but also aware of the RW. "Giant crabs approach him. He quickly steps behind a rock ledge. It is scary. Fully aware that he is standing in his own living room, he is feeling uneasy. " (P25). The post-demo questionnaire strengthened the qualitative results, as participants (n=29) confirmed their fear of disengagement from the RW. (P6) explained that people could "disengage from reality", "be away the weekend in some unreal worlds which have nothing to do with the personal life". While people could "forget reality" (P32), they could also "forget time" (P19) itself.(P27) and that "if you stay too long in VR, it can become your world". P21 limits Alex"s time in VR and said "[...] he does not want to loose touch of reality. VR should only be for 2 hours, unless for work purposes".
Our results suggest a comparison to the highly discussed uncanny valley phenomenon, in which users prefer human-like avatars -in virtual environments and human robot interaction-, as long as they are clearly distinguishable from RW humans. When they appear too real, the preference suddenly declines and turns into a negative experience [Seyama and Nagayama 2007] . We propose control mechanisms to differentiate between the real and virtual world, for example through obvious or familiar signs in the virtual scene (e.g. individualized icon)-Prior work also suggested including RW social interactions, such as showing a real-time video feed [McGill et al. 2015; Williamson et al. 2019 ]. This however, has to be achieved in balance with maintaining presence, as the latter also takes into consideration how comparable and excluded the VR is to the RW and signs may break this illusion. Focus should also be given to enabling appropriate exiting opportunities. Participants seemed to fear that they were not capable of taking the HMD off when they have high presence. When in danger or in a confusing situation -alternative means (e.g. a code word through voice recognition or gestures) may be provided for exiting, rather than solely relying on users taking the HMD off. Future work may also review if physiological signals, such as heart rate [Mai et al. 2017] , may be tracked and used as indicator for unpleasant situations, letting the system decide when to quit the experience.
Future work may review whether good MVR experiences are created and evaluated based on their ability to balance the level of presence in both realities -RW and MVR -, rather than aiming for the highest presence possible. Of course, the level of presence in both realities is task-and user dependent and may change during an MVR experience. Hence, this is only achievable when presence is measured in real-time, which is a gap in current research, as the standard is to use post-study questionnaires rather than rely on physiological methods (e.g. heart rate, skin conductance).
Privacy as an Unvoiced Concern
Privacy and trust was indirectly mentioned by two participants. In (P24)s story, Alex deliberately locked the door to his room and wanted to be alone. (P4) who put Alex on the toilet before their VR experience, emphasizing the intimacy of that moment and therefore not leaving him vulnerable to the outside world. Majority of stories started in a private setting rather than in public. "Alex locked the door to his room" (P17). "Alex is in a completely empty room without anything and anyone" (P26). In P2s story, Alex was sitting on the train and borrowed his neighbours HMD. Although the experience overall is a positive one, the story also mentions that "When Alex took off his HMD, he saw that the neighbour was laughing out loud about Alex"s first reaction. " (P2)
Being alone in VR seemed to be pleasant in some scenarios, but intimidating or sad in others. "The world behind the glasses seems cold and weirdly emtionless. Alex is alone in this wonderful [virtual] world. Time is flying and he wants to play basketball with his physical friends" (P19). The negative depiction of VR as a lonely world also got across through the significance of someone familiar as saviour: "He is touched -a warm feeling. His mother carefully removes the HMD and looks at her sweaty boy in the bathroom, shocked. " (P4).
Despite privacy being a dominant theme for ubiquitous devices, such as smartphones, it was not directly mentioned throughout the study by the participants. Notably, privacy in HCI research is predominantly about restricting access to personal data, however, this was not mentioned by our participants. In agreement with prior work on smartphones [Rico and Brewster 2010] , our results confirmed that participants preferred the home setting rather than the public one. However, the data also suggests that when accompanied by friends and family, the public setting becomes more attractive. Prior work discusses privacy in VR, for example with regards to avatar proxemics [Llobera et al. 2010 ] and as part of theoretical ethics of VR development [Madary and Metzinger 2016; Spiegel 2018] . Similar to high-end HMDs [Gugenheimer et al. 2017 ], our user-centred investigation confirms that co-located people, especially the feeling of being observed by them, influences the overall MVR experience. This fear is substantiated by prior work from George et al., who investigated the observability of MVR gestures by RW bystanders and confirmed that non-experts are able to identify tasks and task switches solely by watching MVR users interact [George et al. 2019] . From a design perspective, we recommend user modes, that allow the system to track in what context (e.g at home, in public, with/out strangers) MVR is currently being used. This would enable context appropriate notifications, for example when friends vs. strangers approach within a certain proximity. Additionally, we propose an MVR experience where the level of presence may be adjusted depending on a public vs private context or familiarity with co-located bystanders. Of course, context-aware presence for MVR needs to be further explored, as influencing factors, such as privacy and observability, are not clear.
Social Acceptability
An overview of the TAM results can be found in table 1 and of 5-point likert scale responses (1=not at all) of the social awareness questionnaire are summarized in 3. PU had a noticeable difference, depending on age -participants above thirty (Med=3.5) vs. below (Med=3). A Pearson product-moment test revealed a small, significant correlation of r(32)= 0.35, p<0.05 between PU and pior knowledge of VR. Results from the TAM questionnaire imply that adoption rate is staggering due to a lack of usefulness in the minds of the user, rather than due to the novelty of the technology. Altarteer et al. confirmed recently that an increased usefulness, such as during a shopping experience to demonstrate additional product features, would increases acceptance of HMDs [Altarteer and Charissis 2019] . Trainings (e.g. in form of a tutorial) and awareness (e.g. suggestions on daily usage scenarios), may increase this effect. We found age may not be a factor influencing adoption rate -confirming prior work [Huygelier et al. 2019 ]. However, our data also showed that as age increased, participants were less comfortable with co-located bystanders in the RW. Slater et al. [Slater and Sanchez-Vives 2016] point out possible difference between age groups and compare this phenomenon with video calling. Users who grew up with video call assume it to be the standard, whereas older generations are still fascinated. Similarly, older generations may perceive phone conversations and MVR usage to be something that needs to be done in private rather than in public. In contrast to prior work on AR glasses -where a possible preference for usage with strangers was suggested [Koelle et al. 2015 ]-our data from the social awareness questionnaire suggests that participants preferred to be in the company of family and friends when using an HMD rather than with strangers. This may be due to the nature of the devices, as fully immersive HMDs block the RW from the user and are therefore more privacy sensitive, whereas AR glasses still enable an awareness of the RW and the bystanders. This also implies that privacy concerns are more important to MVR users than social acceptability, as they feel safer using HMDs with people they know while simultaneously accepting the implications their usage has on the social setup. Although, our data suggests a tendency towards acceptance of MVR technology, future work may explore how usage with strangers in public may be encouraged or whether this will resolve over time, similar to the acceptance of mobile phone usage in public.
Breadth of Methods for Capturing Different Types of Data
When comparing the methods used, the storytelling method allowed to capture additional factors, such as the need for control and invisible interactions. Contrary to the sketching and thinkaloud exercise, where participants focused on the technology and therefore immersion, the storytelling exercise also addressed challenges with regards to presence. Therefore, confirming previous work [Clarke et al. 2017 ] and our assumption that feelings towards IVR technology are better captured with the story-telling method rather than a sketching or think-aloud task. Contrary to our assumption, the storytelling task did not reveal additional future use cases but rather confirmed findings from the sketching and think aloud. The storytelling exercise has been designed to reveal creative use cases, instead it affirmed that participants want to experience real world use cases in IVR, which are not attainable due to distance or costs (e.g. e.g. 'reach(ing) the South Pole' (P6)), rather than imaginary once. Interaction was not a dominant theme in all methods, however this may be due to participants assumption that it can be completed in the same way as in the real world, which was confirmed by the large number of participants that assumed real world navigation in IVR (e.g.'[...]threw himself on the ground [...]' (P25)). Overall, using a breadth of methods allowed us to capture different types of data but also enabled us to confirm results within one study.
CONCLUSION
We present a field study (N = 34) to investigate non-experts' mental models of MVR using a set of established methods (drawing task, storytelling exercise, and TAM questionnaire). Based on these results, we derive a number of themes for design and future research of MVR experiences, such as the need to balance physical integrity & presence in VR and the need to accommodate users' fear of being observed by co-located bystanders.
